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JUDGES' DINNER--CLUB MEETING---
MAY ‘21 WEDNESDAY
CORNER HIGHLAND

AND LANDIS
7;30.. EJi.

PRESIDENT S COLUMN
This event Is termed a

Judges'Dinner, however
all members and their
guests are invited to at

tend and enjoy dinner with our
Judges.
The dinner will be held at the

At this time our show
date is very close,
though we worked very
hard, we will not have
the entries we had hoped for.

After talking to Jack Bradshaw
on the phone Monday the 12th for
the purpose of ascertaining the . -.a -^own & Country Hotel in Mission
amount of our entries and being Valley, 7:30 P.M. Saturday May 24.
notified that we had about 80 en- Prime Rib at $3.75 per plate which
tries with the possibility of a includes Tax and Tip.
few more, your representative felt deed a very wonderful place to din

^ a little relaxed upon Jack's ex- dine and the atmosphere is so
planatlon that we could hardly ex- restful and pleasant,
pect more, due to the fact that NOW IS THE TIME

Thls is In-

Callthere are so many shows taking to make your reservations,
place in the Los Angeles area and Cy5-9823 or Ho9-7342.
under these conditions we really
have to sell ourselves down here
in order to attract them. We must
attend those distant shows and

Let's plan to take

Al-

talk up ours,

WESTMINSTER, 1958

Yes, the films of this great
show will be shown at our Wednes
day night meeting. May 21st.
show was held at Madison Square
Garden and it is something you
just can't afford to miss,
film runs an hour and 35 minutes.

This is the finest documentary
film of America's greatest dog
show ever produced.

Thi

The

DON'T MISS I

this more seriously next year.
To meet the above condition as

explained, there remains but one
alternative and that is we must
concentrate on the building up of
prospective entries from our own
County. The following figures
bring about that statement,
over 300 handlers passing through
our Training Classes we will be
very fortunate to receive 15 or
20 entries for our show. This we

not be proud of and we feel
certain that with a sincere chal
lenge of this condition we will
solve it successfully.
PINAL REPORT 91 ENTRIES

Wallace Sheldon

With
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SHOW GUESTS

Our corresponding Secretary re
ceived a very nice letter from the
U.S.Naval Hospital authorities
in answer to our request for the
attendance of wheel chair patients
at our show,
about twenty and were thanked for
our thoughtfulness.

We were assured of



DEL MAR SANCTION MATCH TRAINING CLASSES

This match was held at the Pair
Grounds In the Bing Crosby build
ing. The weather was very bad in
the morning but it turned out to '
be a beautiful day. We had 24
entries and a very satisfying turn
out.

I was very pleased to see so many
training class members entered in
the Obedience Match at Del Mar.
Almost everyone scored well and
had a lot of fun. Keep up the good
work for our show on May 25th.

We are starting a new system for
identification of paid up members
at our training classes. Each mem
ber will wear a colored tag while
in class. These tags will be iss
ued to you before class upon pres
sentatlon of your membership card.
Each week the tag will be a differ
ent color. It should be worn dur
ing the class and turned in to the
instructor at the end of the train
ing period. If .you will cooperate
with us on this it will be appre
ciated very much.

We want to extend our thanks to
George Miller who judged our Obed
ience. He did a grand job.

Those of f§!}^IIR§\ave not paid
your trophy fund pledges, will you
please do so to Christine Baldwin
3709 Charles St., San Diego 6.

EVERYONE READS THE OBEDIENCE
CLUB NEWS

When the mailman delivered the
articles for the Obedience Club
News to Rena Drlggs for typing,
her Miniature Schnauzer decided to
get a sneak preview,
from beginning to end and ate the
article on the Westminster Show
Films,
she wa; n't in the show

She read it

Jealousy, no doubt, as

Pon Johnson
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